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ICSI NEWSLETTER – Spring / Summer 2007  Issue No 24

Motto “Docendo Discimus” “We learn by teaching”


Our AGM was held at The Clumber Park Hotel on Monday 12th March 2007, with our final council meeting of the year taking place beforehand.

COUNCIL MEETING
The Chairman went through the minutes of the previous meeting identifying our ongoing effort to secure a presence at the Game Fair and the updating of our website as the most important items for action.
Game Fair: The Chairman stated that he would be attending on all three days of the fair in any case, and would personally be promoting The ICSI whilst looking to secure beneficial future contacts.
Website: As time constraints did not allow a full discussion on our new website it was established that we have identified what is required and that we should now empower a council member to manage the project. It was agreed that we would select that council member after the elections at the AGM.
Council vacancy: The Chairman advised council that Chris McVerry had taken on a new role within CPSA and because of that could no longer be a member of the ICSI council. This would result in a vacancy on council at the AGM.
Applications/Transfers: The Registrar submitted seven applications for Associate grade and two applications for transfer to Member.
Seminars/Workshops: Our anniversary visit to the Proof House was confirmed, and a date of 24th September was agreed for our Seminar. Registrar to confirm venue and topics at Council meeting in June.
BASC Visit: The Chairman and council member Andy Kirkland reported a very successful visit to Marford Mill. This visit was part of the ongoing dialogue with BASC as more of their coaches are becoming members of the ICSI.
The council meeting was closed. Next meeting to be held on Monday 4th June.

AGM
The Chairman opened the AGM at 10.30 and welcomed the 21 members present and went on to read out a list of 16 apologies for absence.
The Chairman asked members to stand for a silent tribute for Richard Tankard, and Roger Hill gave a short tribute.
The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted and the only matter arising, a review of the questionnaire was moved to AOB.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
The Chairman reported that his second year had proved to be a very busy year for the council.
The frequency of meetings had continued and council now had a clear view of membership's requirements and what is valued in the Institute.
Members value involvement with an elite group of coaches and the networking opportunities that are provided.
Marketing and promotion of the Institute and its members is an important asset.
The use of designatory letters is considered important.
Access to more advanced training through workshops and seminars scores with many members.
The support of the shooting sports through the Institute's involvement with BSSC is valued.
The council will continue to review strategy and membership needs, but will revert to two or three council meetings per year as needs require.
It is interesting that although most membership benefits are not accessible to overseas members, they continue to support the Institute. Overseas members would welcome contact if UK members were travelling. So when you are next in the South Pacific call in to see Milton Bradley on Norfolk Island.
Bill Biss in the USA is doing some work with a national coaching activity called the Scholastic Clay Target Program.
Both the CPSA and BASC supported the Institute in 2006 by sending out our membership literature to their coaches.
The handover of our President's position from Roger Silcox to Mike Alldis was well reported in the shooting press, and on behalf of The ICSI Roger Hill presented Roger Silcox with a memento.
For the second year we achieved political exposure by attendance at the British Shooting Sports Council's Westminster Fair at the Houses of Parliament. Mike Alldis and Roger Hill attended.
Chris McVerry has become Training Manager at the CPSA succeeding Jerry Parks-Young. This means a personnel change on the council. The rule is that paid employees of other shooting organisations should not sit on the council. I would like to thank Chris for his contribution, and also wish him well with CPSA coaching development.
Our website update has moved more slowly than we would have liked.
Thanks are due to all of the council members who give their time as volunteers. In particular I would like to thank our Membership Secretary Pat Stoker, who puts in a lot of effort to keep the membership service activity going so efficiently. To conclude, the council believes that considerable progress has been made over the past year, particularly in membership numbers. We will keep this effort going and continually review what is happening in the market place. We will stay as close as possible to membership needs and requirements.

TREASURER'S REPORT 
On behalf of the Treasurer, Ray CarnaIl, the Chairman gave details of income and expenditure. The report was approved and accepted.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
With the exception of the vacancy on the council it was proposed and accepted that existing council be reelected en bloc.
Sue Hart was proposed and accepted to join the council.
Pat Stoker agreed to continue as Membership Secretary, and John Fletcher agreed to continue as Auditor. Both were duly re-elected.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
No items had being received for the agenda and so the Chairman took items from the members present for open discussion.
Keith Stoker gave information on the feedback from the returned questionnaires and reported that council either had responded, or was responding, to most of the suggestions received.
After a very wide ranging discussion membership the Chairman closed the meeting at 12.30 hours and the members adjourned for lunch.
After lunch the members reconvened for a general discussion on what they would like the Institute to provide, and items they would like to see on the new website.
Points listed were then discussed fully and ranged as follows:
·	more members only practical workshops 
·	promotion of the coaching of game shooting 
·	re-accreditation of coaches at 70 years of age 
·	use standard off-the-peg structure for new website to keep the cost down 
·	website to list members by the services they offer 
·	shooting etiquette, game and clay, to be shown on website for new shooters 
photos on website to include side-by-sides as well as over-and-unders, etc.
After a frank and useful discussion the Chairman closed the session.









ANNIVERSARY VISIT TO THE PROOF HOUSE
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Chairman presenting Bill Harding with a plaque to commemorate our visit to the Proof House

Two groups of members visited the Birmingham Proof House on Monday 18th June 2007 for a very memorable visit. The groups met for lunch in The Georgian Board Room. "This room was to be listed two weeks after our visit”.
Each group was hosted by Bill Harding who, as well as conducting visitors, acts as research assistant to the Proof Master, is creating a museum and reference collection at The Proof House and is an independent consultant and arms historian. He does all this after retirement from the Police in 1993. Bill started the visit with a brief History of proof. In 1637 "The London Company of Gunmakers" were granted a "Royal Charter". This Charter marked the introduction of “proof” into England.
Whilst Birmingham had a flourishing gun trade, proof was not compulsory and only reputable Birmingham Gunmakers had Private Proof Houses.
The Birmingham Proof House was established in 1813, by act of Parliament, it was requested and obtained by the Birmingham Trade at its own expense. It is governed to this day by "The Guardians" consisting of 15 Trade-Master Gunsmiths, three Magistrates and three City Councillors.
Bill went on to explain the functions served by the Proof House, showing many practical examples of the diverse range of items submitted for proof. His talk was interspersed with many related facts and anecdotes which made his presentation so interesting and absorbing.
"During the American Civil War the Proof House was testing arms from both sides".
After Bill's fascinating introduction it just got better, we were shown round the various working departments of the Proof House and given very detailed explanations at each stage.
The visit ended in the museum, which could have justified a visit in its own right.
Many members took the time to put pen to paper and thank us for organising the day, these comments said it all.
"Well what a day we had yesterday" "Hidden away in a small part of Birmingham is the history of the manufacture of firearms in Birmingham, and what a history!" 
"Thank you once again for organising this memorable day". 

NEW MEMBERS AND TRANSFERS
Membership applications and transfers received since our last newsletter were considered by council. The following have accepted membership grades offered:-

New ASSOCIATES: 
Derrick Charles Bailey
Patrick Joseph Burridge
Graham Lawrence Lapthorn
John Robinson 
Derek James Wheatley Gaunt
David John Ball 
Robert Simon Arbuckle
RonMaxwell 
Nicola Anne Heron 
Paul Norris 
Nathan David Oldham
Graham Frederick Payne

New MEMBER: 
Norman Shields

Transfers ASSOCIATE to MEMBER: 
Graham Charles Oades
lan David Baldock 

I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of the Council to welcome the new members listed to The Institute. The Institute was set up on 1987 to provide an organisation of qualified Clay Shooting Instructors to promote and set standards of qualifications for the art and sport of clay shooting instruction.
Please remember you the members are The Institute and you are out there to set the standards. Please make the effort and be pro-active, and if you have any ideas, suggestions, or questions, please phone Keith Stoker, Registrar, on 01913-842499. Your ideas and/or suggestions will be put before the council at the next council meeting. (You will be given their response).
Please read our "Articles of Constitution" and "Codes of Conduct". Any queries regarding their content or interpretation ring the Registrar for clarification.

DISCOUNT FOR MEMBERS
The council has organised with the following well known retailers preferential discount for members. The discounts quoted on guns assumes that they will be used for "Coaching".

Avalon Guns
Tel: 01458-447505/841504 
Accessories:- 20% off the retail price
Guns:- Members will receive a favourable deal on guns 
To obtain discount ask for "Andy".

Litt's
Tel:01633-250025/843252 
Accessories:- Trade price plus VAT
Guns:- Trade price plus V AT 
To obtain discount ask for "Andrew".
 
Chris Potter Guns
Tel: 01892-522208 
Accessories:- 20% off the retail price
Clothing:- 25% off the retail price
Guns:- Members will receive a favourable deal on guns 
To obtain discount ask for "Chris".

Swillington Shooting Supplies
Tel: 01132-864097 
Accessories:- 20% off the retail price
Clothing:- 25% off the retail price
Guns:- Trade price plus V AT 
To obtain discount ask for "Chris" .



Brown's Lock Stock & Barrel
Tel:0114-2346222 
Accessories:- 25% off the retail price
Guns:- Trade plus V AT 
To obtain discount ask for "John".
 
Members will be asked to produce their current membership card to obtain the above discounts. 
If you know of other retailers who might be willing to offer discounts to our members please contact the Registrar on with a contact name and telephone number, so that they may be officially approached to set up the facility.

SHOP ITEMS
ICSI items are available from our Membership Secretary as follows: 

Single Motif Ties 
£12.00 
(Blue/Green/Brown) 

Metal Bullion Badge 
£15.00
(9.5cms sq.) Badge 

Small Enamel Badge 
£2.00 
Woven Cloth Badge 
£5.00 
(9.5cms sq.) 

Woven Cloth Badge 
£4.00 
(Small Shield) 


Due to popular request we now have available baseball caps as shown below: 
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Caps are available in navy, green, and burgundy, and cost £12.00 each. All prices include post and packing. 

We have obtained professional quality plastic lapel badges for council members to wear on official Institute business. The badge has our logo and initials die printed in black on a cream base with name engraved underneath through to the brown base colour. As we now have the tooling we can provide lapel badges for individual members. We have a minimum order quantity of six with the manufacturer, and the price is £7.00 per badge. We are taking orders now and will charge only when we have order quantity numbers.

CHAIRMANS COLUMN
The Institute is twenty years old and membership numbers are the highest yet. 
It is gratifying for the council to know that members value the coaching development opportunities, the prestige and the promotional activities that membership offers. 
A group of members celebrated the anniversary with a memorable visit to the Birmingham Gun Barrel Proof House in June. An absolutely fascinating view of the history and technology of gunmaking; by the time you receive this newsletter, you may well have seen our press release in the shooting magazines. 
I have to report that your Chairman's wallet is slightly lighter, as I provided a glass of champagne for the visitors during lunch in the Georgian boardroom of the Proof House. This is such an interesting visit that we may well arrange further visits to both the Birmingham and London Proof Houses. 
The number of shooting equipment suppliers who offer discounted goods continues to increase and the Institute is most grateful for their support. Please do reciprocate their support, by purchasing from them and by suggesting to your clients that they consider these sources of shooting gear. 
Finally, the Institute is the Membership; your coaching expertise and professionalism reflects on all of the members. 
Here's to the next twenty!!
M.P.

JUNE COUNCIL MEETING
The first council meeting of the year was held on Monday 4th June 2007 at the Clumber Park Hotel. The Chairman welcomed new council member Sue Hart and then covered the minutes of the previous meeting. 
Applications/Transfers: The Registrar submitted seven new applications and all were accepted by council. 
Website: Sue Hart presented a report on how the new website would evolve, detailing the various timescale and cost options involved for each stage. After the most productive discussion to date the Chairman and council thanked Sue for the work done; the Chairman and Sue will now visit our present provider to agree the production of the first draft.
The major item on the agenda had been “discussion on the website”, and with this concluded the Chairman covered the remainder of the agenda items. 
Seminar: The Registrar advised that he had received confirmation from the tutors, and it would be held at The Clumber Park Hotel - details and booking form would be sent out in the newsletter. 
After a very useful meeting the Chairman thanked the members and closed the meeting. (Next meeting Monday 5th November 2007).

REGISTRAR’S COLUMN
Twenty years ago an idea was suggested that an organisation should be started to further and foster the art and profession of clay pigeon shooting instruction. It was reasoned that by establishing an independent register of instructors with recognised governing body qualifications, acceptable standards and qualifications for all levels of instruction internationally would be maintained. 
Such an organisation continues to have an important role in today's world. Your elected council will strive to maintain the independent quality standards that have been associated with the institute's membership for the past two decades. 
I remember our first meeting, it only feels like yesterday. "IT WAS A GOOD IDEA". K.S. 













